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(NAPSA)—Many people start to
feel pain and stiffness in their bod-
ies over time. Sometimes, their
hands or knees or shoulders get
sore or hard to move, and may
become swollen. These people may
have arthritis, a condition believed
to be caused by inflammation of
the tissue lining the joints. It can
be a challenge, but there are
things people with rheumatic dis-
eases can do to feel better.
Types of Rheumatic Diseases

The two most common types of
arthritis are osteoarthritis and
rheumatoid arthritis. Osteoarthri-
tis usually comes with age and
most often affects the fingers,
knees and hips. Rheumatoid
arthritis happens when the body’s
own defense system—called the
immune system—doesn’t work
properly.

What To Do
See a doctor. Only a doctor can

tell if you have arthritis or a
related condition and what to do
about it. He or she will examine
you and may take X-rays of your
bones or joints. You may get a pre-
scription for medicine to help with
the pain, stiffness and inflamma-
tion. If you still have pain after
taking your medicine, try:

•A warm shower
•Gentle stretching exercises
•An ice pack on the sore area
•Resting the sore joint
•Telling your doctor.

Lupus
Arthritis is often seen with

lupus, an autoimmune disease in
which the immune system turns
against the body. More women
than men have lupus, and it’s less
common in Caucasians than in
other ethnicities.

Symptoms can include painful
or swollen joints, fever, fatigue, a
red rash across the nose and
cheeks (called a “butterfly rash”),
chest pain, hair loss, anemia,
mouth ulcers, and pale or purple
fingers and toes from cold and
stress. Some people also experi-

ence headaches, dizziness, depres-
sion, confusion or seizures.

No single test can determine
whether a person has lupus, but
several tests can help confirm a
diagnosis and rule out other
causes. Medicines used to treat
lupus can include non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS)
like ibuprofen and naproxen, anti-
malarials, corticosteroids, drugs
that dampen the immune system
(immunosuppressives), and drugs
known as BLyS-specific inhibitors.

One key to managing lupus is
to make healthy lifestyle choices
such as eating well, exercising
regularly and not smoking.

For More Help
The National Institute of

Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and
Skin Diseases (NIAMS), a part of
the Department of Health and
Human Services’ National Insti-
tutes of Health (NIH), supports
research into the causes, treat-
ment and prevention of arthritis
and musculoskeletal and skin dis-
eases; the training of basic and
clinical scientists to carry out this
research; and the dissemination of
information on research progress
in these diseases.

Free Booklets
NIAMS offers free booklets, in

English and in Spanish, on
rheumatic diseases through its
website, www.niams.nih.gov or
call toll free (877) 226-4267.

Understanding Rheumatic Diseases

Arthritis and lupus can be
painful but doctors have many
ways to help.

(NAPSA)—Here is food for
thought: The first annual Neigh-
borhood to Nation Recipe Contest
from General Mills Foodservice
not only awarded neighborhood
restaurants for their local flavor
but celebrated the vital role these
small businesses play in their
community.

The Grand Prize Winner,
Beylka Krupp of Wobble Café in
Ossining, New York, got $40,000
cash plus $10,000 to share with a
local charity of her choice for her
award-winning recipe for Shrimp
Étouffée. The popular dish has a
large customer following at the
family-friendly, neighborhood
eatery known for its brunches,
baked goods and soups—as well
as its civic-mindedness.

Wobble Café sponsors youth
sports teams, hosted the national
“Cops and Coffee” program and
helps in efforts to improve the
areas schools and town. Beylka
and her husband, Rich Foshay,
never turn down an opportunity to
help a nonprofit or service group.

Krupp’s winning recipe in the
Neighborhood to Nation Recipe
Contest includes a delicious
Cajun-spiced shrimp stew that
blends tomato, garlic, onion,
cream and Cajun spices and herbs
served with rice and jalapeño
cheese corn bread.

“Our judges were wowed by
Beylka’s mouthwatering Shrimp
Étouffée recipe, and we were truly
inspired by her tireless commit-
ment to her local community,” said
Danielle Benson, associate channel
manager for General Mills Foodser-
vice. “All three of the finalists are
winners for how they bring the
spirit of ‘Neighborhood to Nation’ to
life, from their one-of-a-kind dishes
that showcase their local flavor to
how each of them contributes to
their local community without
expecting anything in return.”

The two runners-up each
receive $10,000. They are DeDe
Johnson of Johnson’s Farm Res-

taurant in Orange, Mass., who
submitted a melt-in-your-mouth,
moist Yogurt Chocolate Chip Cof-
fee Cake; and Donal Clark of
Miller’s Seawall Grill in Galves-
ton, Texas, whose recipe was a
decadent Pecan Chocolate Ga-
nache Brownie Cake.

To qualify for the Neighborhood
to Nation Recipe Contest, restau-
rants from around the country
submitted an original breakfast,
entrée or dessert recipe using at
least one ingredient from General
Mills’ list of eligible products.
Open to foodservice operators,
chefs and line cooks at indepen-
dent family dining establish-
ments, the annual contest puts
neighborhood restaurants’ dishes
in the national spotlight.

Neighborhood to Nation was cre-
ated to inspire culinary creativity
among independent restaurants,
giving operators an opportunity to
experiment with high-quality and
consistent products from General
Mills Foodservice as well as exclu-
sive access to trend information,
insights and ideas to help them dif-
ferentiate their menus and delight
their diners.

For more information—includ-
ing details on the 2nd annual
Neighborhood to Nation Recipe
Contest, to kick off in January
2016—visit www.Neighborhood
toNation.com.

How Great Deeds And Good Dishes Can Pay Off

Wobble Café’s Beylka Krupp won
the Neighborhood to Nation
Recipe Contest for her winning
dish Shrimp Étouffée.

(NAPSA)—Shriners Hospitals for
Children wants all kids to enjoy a
safe, injury-free summer. For safety
tips, visit www.ShrinersHospitals
forChildren.org/SafeSummer. Should
an injury occur, the physicians and
staff of Shriners Hospitals can help.
For more about the treatments avail-
able, visit www.ShrinersHospitals
forChildren.org.

* * *
The Substance Abuse and Men-

tal Health Services Administration
of the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services is working to

integrate services for behavioral
health, primary care, child wel-
fare, and education—settings
where mental challenges are often
noticed first. Learn more at http://
store.samhsa.gov.

* * *
Numerous resources exist to help

you assess your risk for hepatitis. The
first step is to find a place to get
tested. The next step is to learn more
about hepatitis and how to prevent
infection. To learn more, visit
www.samhsa.gov.

The ancient Greeks chewed a chewing gum made from the resin of
the mastic tree and the Mayans chewed chicle, which is the sap of the
sapodilla tree. In 1906, Frank Henry Fleer invented a bubble gum that
he called Blibber-Blubber.

Some say the English were the first to seal wine bottles with cork.
However, getting the cork out to get to the wine required a special
tool—the corkscrew.

Fennel is one of our oldest cultivated plants and was much used by
the Romans. Gladiators consumed fennel prior to battle to make them
fierce, while Roman women ate fennel to prevent obesity.

In 1984, President Ronald Reagan declared July as National Ice
Cream Month, citing the food’s “nutritious and wholesome” qualities.
He decreed that patriotic Americans should mark the month with
“appropriate ceremonies and activities.”

Bones provide muscles with points
of attachment, so that they may
serve as levers and make move-
ment possible.

Bone marrow, which is found in
the hollow of bones, helps to pro-
duce new red and white blood cells.




